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Roads (Works, Use and Compensation) Ordinance (Chapter 370)

(Notice under section 8(2))

PWP Item NO. 7207tB 
elevated WalkWay alONg WaI yIP StReet aNd SheUNg yee ROad 

CONNeCtINg kOWlOON Bay aCtION aRea

Amendments under section 7

Notice is hereby given that under powers delegated by the Secretary for transport and logistics 
under section 3(3) of the Roads (Works, Use and Compensation) Ordinance (Chapter 370) (‘the 
Ordinance’’), the Permanent Secretary for transport and logistics proposes to amend the works 
and the use originally shown on Plan No. Cdekat0013 (‘the Plan’) and described in the scheme 
annexed thereto. the Plan and scheme were referred to in g.N. 3757 published under section 8(2) 
of the Ordinance on 22  July 2022 and 29  July 2022. the works and the use were authorized 
under section 11(1) of the Ordinance and the notice of authorization was published in g.N. 6058 
on 28 October 2022 and 4 November 2022. the proposed amendments are shown on amendment 
Plan No. Cdekat0013a (‘the amendment Plan’) and described in the amendment scheme 
annexed thereto. the amendment Plan and amendment scheme have been deposited in the land 
Registry.

 the general nature and extent of the proposed amendments are as follows:—

 (i) revision of the originally proposed limit of works area;
 (ii) construction of a covered elevated walkway, a covered staircase and a lift;
 (iii) permanent closure and conversion of sections of the existing footpath into a lift tower and 

a staircase structure;
 (iv) deletion of the originally proposed lift and replacement by a proposed covered elevated 

walkway;
 (v) deletion of the originally proposed permanent closure and conversion of a section of the 

existing carriageway into a staircase structure and replacement by permanent closure and 
conversion of a section of the existing carriageway into a footpath;

 (vi) deletion of a section of the originally proposed covered elevated walkway with travellator 
and covered staircase;

 (vii) deletion of the originally proposed permanent closure and conversion of sections of the 
existing footpath into a lift tower and a staircase structure; and

 (viii) revision of the originally proposed ancillary works including drainage, water supplies, 
utilities, public lighting, landscaping, and electrical and mechanical works.

 the amendment Plan and amendment scheme may be inspected by members of the public free 
of charge at the following places and during the following hours when those offices are normally 
open to the public:—

Places
Opening Hours  

(except public holidays)

Central and Western home affairs enquiry Centre,
ground Floor, harbour Building,
38 Pier Road, Central, hong kong

⎫
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎬
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎭

monday to Friday
9.00 a.m.–7.00 p.m.kwun tong home affairs enquiry Centre,

ground Floor, eastcore,
398 kwun tong Road,
kwun tong, kowloon

district lands Office, kowloon east,
4th Floor, South tower,
West kowloon government Offices,
11 hoi ting Road, yau ma tei, kowloon

⎫
⎪
⎬
⎪
⎭

monday to Friday
8.45 a.m–12.30 p.m.

and
1.30 p.m.–5.30 p.m.



 the electronic version of the amendment Plan and amendment scheme are viewable on the 
transport and logistics Bureau’s website:—

  http://www.tlb.gov.hk/eng/publications/transport/gazette/gazette.html

 Further enquiries regarding the proposed amendments can be addressed to the east 
development Office, Civil engineering and development department, 8th Floor, South tower, 
West kowloon government Offices, 11 hoi ting Road, yau ma tei, kowloon and at telephone 
number 3842 7184.

 any person who wishes to object to the proposed amendments is required to address to the 
Secretary for transport and logistics an objection in writing, which can be submitted via one of 
the following means:—

(1) By post or by hand to the transport and logistics Bureau’s drop-in Box No. 6 located at 
the 2nd Floor entrance, east Wing, Central government Offices, 2 tim mei avenue, 
tamar, hong kong. the box is available for use between 8.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. from 
monday to Friday (except public holidays);

(2) By fax to (852) 2868 4643; or
(3) By email to (gazettetlb@tlb.gov.hk).

 the objector should describe his interest and the manner in which he alleges that he will be 
affected by the proposed amendments in his notice of objection. Objectors are requested to 
provide contact details to facilitate communication. a notice of objection should be delivered to 
the Secretary for transport and logistics not later than the 19th day of September 2023.

Personal Information Collection Statement

any information, including the personal data, submitted to the Secretary for transport and logistics in connection with any 
written objections/comments will be used for the processing of the objections/comments and other related purposes. the 
provision of any information, including the personal data, other than the information as required under section 10(2) of the 
Roads (Works, Use and Compensation) Ordinance (Chapter 370) is voluntary. however, it may not be possible to process the 
objections/comments if  such information, including the personal data, is not sufficiently provided. any information, including 
the personal data, so submitted may be disclosed to the relevant government departments and other persons, organizations or 
agencies which are required to handle the objections/comments and related matters. Persons who have so submitted their 
personal data have the rights to request access to and correction of their personal data held by us. Request for access to or 
correction of the personal data should be made in writing to the Personal data Privacy Officer of the transport and logistics 
Bureau at 20th Floor, east Wing, Central government Offices, 2 tim mei avenue, tamar, hong kong.

14 July 2023 ChaN mable Permanent Secretary for Transport and Logistics
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